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HAPPY GOOGLE ANNIVERSARY.

On the 4th of September 1998, Google was incorporated as a privately held company. 
Google Corporation is one company that earns its profit mainly from advertising using 
their very own Google search engine, Gmail , Gala, Sify, e-mail service Google Maps, 
Google Apps, Orkut social networking and YouTube video sharing, which are all offered to 
the public for free.

We wish to congratulate you once again, for being selected as a winner in the ongoing 
Happy Google Anniversary Promotion. Hence we do believe with your prize, you will 
continue to be active in your patronage to Google.

A Bank Draft will be issued in your name by the Google Promotion Board, you have 
therefore won the entire sum of £640,000.00GBP{Six Hundred and Forty Thousand 
Great British Pounds} and also a certificate of claim price will be sent alongside your 
Bank Draft.

CONTACT CLAIMS OFFICE:
Google Promotion Board
Email: aniversary.2011@gmail.com

Do e-mail the Claims office at once with the Verification and Funds release form below 
for validation of your prize and to avoid unnecessary delay.

VERIFICATION AND FUNDS RELEASE FORM.

.Residential Address:

.Tel (Mobile):

.Nationality/Country:

.Full Name:

.Age/Sex:

.Occupation/Position:

.What is your comment on Google?

.Amount Won:

.Alternate Email:

You are advised to contact the Claims Office with the following details (Ref NO: 
GC/468-642GC/P, Batch: GC064WIN).



For security reasons, you are advised to keep your winning information confidential till 
your claims are processed and your money remitted to you. This is part of our 
precautionary measure to avoid double claiming and unwarranted abuse of this program 
by some unscrupulous elements. Please be warned.

Congratulations from the Staffs & Members of Google Board Commission.

Dr.Eric Schmidt.
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer.
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